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FAS Statement on Vietnam
(Adopted Apm’1 %6, 1965)

Like many of our fellow citizens, members of “the Federa-
tion of American Scientists are deeply concerned with United
States policy in Vietnam, and are voicing this c,oncern as
individuals and tbmmgh other ,organizationaI channels. The
Federation itself is +mtlning its official statement. to impli-
cations of. this policy for arms control, disarmament, and
measures against proliferation of nuclear wwpons.

The threat of nuclear annihilation remains the gravest
threat facing the world. Disarmament, coupled with peace.
ful means for resolving international. conflicts, .is properiy
a major goal of American policy. Expansion of tbe war in
Vietnam runs counter to this gW1. It increases the possibility
of direct confrontation of the major powers and thus of the
danger of total war. It increases pressures for accelerating
the arms race. It sets precedents for unilateral action which
may set back the cause’ of disarmament by many years. Pre-
occupation with tbe immediate military operations in Viet-
nam must not divert our attention from the long range moral
and politicil goal of a peacefuf workL

On two previous occasions we have warned against the
use of chemicaI and biological agents. Use of nuclear weapons
would almost certainly doom any eiforts to prevent by fn-
temational agreement their eventual large-scale employment.
We cannot realistically urge India and other nations to forego

(Continued on Page 4)

FAO LINKS POPULATION WITH

FOOD CRISIS

For the first time in tbe 20 year history of the Food and
Agriculture Organization, its director, B. R. Sem, has di-
rectly stated that the problem of feeding the world is
related to the need for controlling population growth. Sen
declared that “the next 35 years will b+ a most critical
period in man’s history. Either we take the fullest mess.
ures both to raise productivity and to stabilize population
growth or we will face disaster of an unprecedented msg.
nitude.”

He cafled for consideration of “population stability as
a social problem” and ‘<a matter of urgent priority.” E%
plaining that the FAO itself has no competence in the birth
control field and no desire to enter it, he added that those
who are concerned with tbe world’s food’ problem no longer
can overlook the interrelationship involved. He declared
that heroic efforts will be needed in tbe next 15 or 20 x-ears
“if large portions of mankind are not to face starv-ation
and famine.”

Sen cited figures to show that the gap between tbe rich
and the poor nations is widening rather than narrowing
despite the &i-k of FAO, other UN organizations,” and pri-
vate foundations. ‘Unless there are major changes, he fore.
sees a prospect for Latin America %otbing less than fiight-
enifig.” As to the Far East, be repeated earlier w.%rqings
that without drastic measures “famine will begin to appear
around 1980.” (Woxhing+m .Po8t, 8/$5/65.)

Smog Legislation Deb@ed,
The nation’s automobile manufacturers oppose any Fed-

eral legislation controlling, car exhaust fumes ,pending “fur-
ther research?” The views of these firms were ‘summarized
by Harry A., Williams, managing. director of the Autom?bile
Manufacturers Association in. testimony’. before .a Senate
su.hcommittee held in Detroit.’ Williams told. the, PuS!ic
WOrKS,subcommittee that propo,@ legislation r.eguiii?ig eX-
haust control systems on “all new ,cars, could, be complied
with after reasonable time,. but “we., be~ieve the” combined
efforts of government and, ,industry pose questions” w~!ch
should .be answered before new legislation is, wnsid.ered.”
Problems which he siid deserved consideration, :nclude t~e
extent and nature ‘of the smog problem” on a natlo.nal basis,
whether control of vehicle exhaust will significantly reduce
air pollution, where “funds could best be spent fo? such
reduction, and disparities in present data on the smog ‘prOb-
lem.

Most government officials” involved in the question believe
tbe automobile k a growing pollution menace whose emis-
sions must be strictly controlled if the major metropolitan
areas, such as Los Angeles, are not eventually to choke on
their own exhaust. The administration’s attitude was re-
flected in President Johnson’s ‘conservation message to Coii-
gress in February in which he spoke of .tbe need to sub-
stantially redtice’ or eliminati automotive. air pollution.

The nation’s automobile makers are equally convinced that
there is insufficient evidence that cars are ‘a national Pollu-
tion problem to warrant controls. They argue that the tax-
payer would get more for his pollution dollar by spending
it to expand controls on pollution from industrial plants and
homes instead. But both sides in this argument are reach,
ing the conclusion that national controls are in the process
of becoming realities.

Arthur J. Benline, New York City’s Commissioner of Air
Pollution Control estimates that cars cause one-third of
the region’s problem, but admits that this estimate is not
substantiated by research. Walter E. Jackson, Philadelphia’s
chief of air pollution. control, says studies there’ indicate
the auto causes 25 per cent of the city’s problem. James V.
Fitzpatrick, director of Chicago’s Dep,artmept of Air. Pollu-
tion, calculates from fuel statistics that half the organic
gases .in ,,the atmosphere there come from, vehicles.

Nationwide controls on auto emissions would primarily
benefit dwellers in metropolitan areas and might impose
unnecessary buiden on the millions who reside’ i!’ Pollution-
free rural areas; htiweyer; two-thiids o! the” populatiori Of
the ‘nation already lives in’ metropolitan areas” having only
9 per cent of the land area. The Public Hea!th Serfice %YS
that any” place with a population of 60,000 has. enough ve-
hicles to create a pbtential problem.

Gasoline powered vehicles discharge an estimated total
of 92 million tons of carbon m$moxide into the air annually,
beiides millions ,of ‘“tons ““of,,.th.e.,.smog-@rming “~ydro$a~pons
and nitrogen oiides, tliat. ,,C#ifomii,a ha$ beep” ,Stiiting. to
control. The daily o’$tip”ut”of iaibon rnonoxi,de:,from” vehicles,
if confined over ,one area, would pollute, t~e a?p,’~ a‘ co,n:en-
tration of 3W parts of carbon’ mo,n@de’ per mlllioii: of air
to a lieigh~ of 400 feet OVer:,.20,0,00sq$,~re,:rni}e,~~hi” area

,(COntinuedOri page 2),. . .,
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CANADIANS SEEK PESTICIDE .CURBS

The government is introducing in the British Columbia
Legislature a bill under which agricultural pesticides and
drugs will be sold only by licensed dealers.

If the sellers of tbe more powerful sprays and drugs are
not druggists or veterinary surgeons, they will have to take
a month-long course in using tbe chemicals before being
granted a full license. ‘Under the present Pharmacy Act such
chemicals are obtainable on the buyer’s signature.

Licenses will be needed by sellers of routine preparations
for domestic use. Licenses will probably be issued only to
outlets ,yhere sales are made 30 or more feet from any
premises where food is for sale.

WIDE PO WEES FOR INSPECTORS

Government inspectors will have wide powers to compel
production of sales records, to insist on tests of animals and
crops, and to set up acceptable levels of pesticide “or drug
resid?e. The ins&@ms will .be .a.ble.@ .oxd_e.r,...@hOut ..corn-
pensation, the destruction of crops, animals, feeds or other
products, and to bai the sale of any product for any period.

Special permits will be required for individuals or com-
panies in the business of applying pesticides. This will take
in cropdusters and mosquito-control companies.

The Minister of Agriculture will also have the Power tO
ban the use in British Columbia of any pesticide or drug.
He will be advised in this field by a committee to be set up
from his own department and the pharmaceutical and veteri-
nary associations. Tbe bill will include regulation over ‘<any
substance intended for use as a plant-growth regulator.”

Two supermarket managers in Vancouver said they would
probably drop the sale of pesticides.

The government action has been prompted partly by a
bitter controversy in the Grand Forks area of the province
over the discovery of poison in milk and beef and the killing
of hundreds of thousands of young trout in a lake near where
mosquito spwiyipg had taken place in orchards.

A large section of. the Vancouver Island shellfish industry
is also threatened with a shutdown because of pollution by
sewage discharge carrying pesticide residues. (N.Y. Times,
March 11, 1965.)

AMENDMENTS TO FAS BYLAWS

(Retained language in reman type; new” added language in
italics)

REiO~”VED : ““”,
Art. V, $ 2(a) of the Bylaws is hereby amended to read

as follows:
“The Elections Committee shall prepare a list of nomi-
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mm for Chairman of FAS, for Vice-Chairman of FAS
(who .ludl be the chairman-elect and shcdl automatically
succeed to the Of.?iCE Of Chairman UVO% co?wletiwt of
the Chaiwnan’s term), and for Council delegates-at-
large. For each office to be filled at least 1.5 persons
shall be nominated. Beginning with the elect’iwt to be
held in 1967, no nmninations for Chairnm shall be
de, except as provided in Avt. VI, s 1(a) of the
B@ws.”

FURTHERE RESOLVED:
Effective January 1, 1967, references to the “Chair-
man” in Art. V, Ss ?,(b), 2(c), and 2(d) of the BY-
laws are hereby deleted.

FURTHER RESOLVED :
Art. VI, $1 (a) of the Bylaws is hereby amended to read

as follows :
“A vacancy in the office of ChairMan shall be filled im-
mediately by the Vice-Chairman. In this event, the
Council at its next meeting shall designate a new Vice-
Chairm-an for the” ‘remainder of the term,””@nil “in‘t?ie
next subsequent election nominees for Chai$-man and
Vice-Chaimum shall be plozed on the ba.tlot.”

,-.

SMOG LEGISLATION DE5ATED
(Continued from page 1)

of Massachusetts, Connecticut and New Jersey combined. This
level is often reached in California, occasionally in V?ash-
ington, and sometimes in Chicago and Philadelphia. The
carbon monoxide and accompanying hydrocarbons are enough
to came discomfort, eye irritation, plant damage, and re- .._
duced visibility.

Dr. Dietrich Hoffman, a biochemist and air-pollution ex-
pert at the Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer Research
in New York, has found that auto exhaust contains particles
that, when applied to the skin’ of mice, have caused cancer.
This does not prove that auto exhaust will cause cancer in
humans, he explained, but “nobody claims man will benefit
from air pollutants,”

Surgeon General Luther L. Temy made the following com-
ments on air pollution control in December of 1962: “Much
of tbe speculation and controversy about whether or not air
pollution causes disease is irrelevant to the significance of
air pollution as a public health hazard. We are. accustomed
to thinking that a disease state is brought about by a single
cause—a carryover from a period in public health history
when virtually total emphasis was placed on the bacterial
or viral agent which had to be present before a communicable
disease could be recognized and dealt with.

“New criteria must be employed in assessing the damage
of air pollution—criteria which include statistical evidence
that a disease condition exists in a population, epidemiolog-
ical evidence of the association between tbe disease and the
environmental factor of air pollution, reinforced by labora-
tory demonstration that the air pollutants can produce
similar diseases in experimental subjects. Ideally, all of
these observations should be underlined by the ultimate
demonstration that protection against air pollution will
lessen or remove the severity of the disease.

,,There are still great deficiencies in our knowledge. We
need to learn more about the pollutants which affect health -,
—and in what amounts and under which conditions. But the
qualitative evidence at hand conveys a clear message. There
is no longer any doubt that air pollution is a hazard to
health?’ (Washington Po8t. 4/8/65; N.Y. Times, 4/5165;
Scientist and Citizen, Jan. -Feb. 65.)
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FAS STATEMENT ON HIGHER EDUCATION

(Adopted AprU 26, 1965)

The Federal Aid to Education Act has now become law.
Tbe Federation of American Scientists enthusiastically sup-
ports the Act and its objective, to make quality ’education
available to all young Americans.

The present Act deals primarily with elementary and high
school education. At the college and graduate school levels
also, tbe needs of our society are outstripping the facilities
presently available, and the situation is rapidly deteriorating.
From last year to this, applications for college admission haYe

risen twenty-five percent, and similar increases are expected
in subsequent years. With their present resources colleges
cannot exp~d at this rate, even though tuition and other
student expenses are skyrocketing. Young people who are
rejected in spite of careful preparation and in tbe face of
test performances that were previously considered satisfac-
tory are discouraged and confused as they find themselves
unable to develop their potentialities. To permit this ta
happen wouldbe tragic fort hetidivid”al,:wk ose growth is
stunted, and for the country, which can ill afford this low of
talent.

To respond to present and prospective needs we must ex-
pand present campuses and organize new ones. The training
of college and university teachers, and the design and build-
ing of educational and research facilities, takes many years.
We must make tbe best use of all we have now. We must
discard antiquated practices which discourage instead of
building up, such as rigid retirement rules, anti-nepotism
rules, discrimination because of color, sex, creed, age, marital
status, and other irrelevant aspects. We must plan well ahead
to assure solid growth in the futnre, rather than merely
react to tbe emergency afready upon us.

Tbe Federation of American Scientists calls cm the federal
and state governments. and on organizations concerned with
education, -to anticipate and to meet educational needs of
tbe years ahead.

SCIENCE ANDSOCIETY CONFERENCE
SPONSORED BY ORINS

The following announcement appeared in the Oak Ridge
Institute of Nuclear Studies newsletter for April 1965:

A four-week conference on the “Impact of Science cm
Society” will be held in Oak Ridge July 6 to July 30 for
selected faculty members from the sponsorin~ universities
and collegesof ORINS.

The purpose of the conference, according to William G.
Pollard, Executive Director of the Institute, is to provide
an opportunity for university faculty in the natural sciences,
social sciences and humanities to discuss those aspects of
science in general and nuclear technology in particular that
affect man and his society. “The conference has bee” de.
signed to’ include discussion of nuclear energy and social
change in a manner suitable for subsequent use in student
and adult study groups,” Dr. Pollard said. In addition, the
program is aimed at developing interdisciplinary coopera-
tion of teaching and i-esearcb @Torts.

The program is being presented by ORINS in coopera-
tion with the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and the
National Science Foundation.

PURDUE IS SITE OF CISV EVALUATION

The fourth Triennial International Conference of Chil-
dren’s International Summer Villages (CISV) will take place
in July at Purdue University to confer on and evaluate the
results of the Village programs. Since 1951, when the
CISV program started with 55 children from nine coun-

tries, more than 22OO children from 45 nations have par.
ticiated in the summer projects. Villages are established in
various countries to bring together 11-year.olds from aS1
over the world. Activities are strictly non-political, stress-
ing cooperation and appreciation of other, culturei. The age
of 11 was chosen because it is an age at which attitudes
have not taken firm hold, but are being formed. The chil-
dren are old enough to be away from home, but young
enough to enjoy activities with other children whose lan-
guage they do not understand. The child at this age is
also ,old enough to absorb and remember his experiences.
Studies are now beginning on howthe international summer
village experience changed attitudes in the first group of
11-year-olds, who are now 24 or 25, and have already entered
their chosen occupations. Nine villages will be sponsored,
in eight countries, this summer.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS

WHERE SCIENCE AND POLITICSMEET, by Jerome B. Weis-
ner. New York: McGraw.HiIl, 1965. $6.95. 302 pp.

This is a collection of speeches and published articles,
some reworked to avoid redundancy, .some abridged to avoid
introductions and conclusions in each section. The book is
divided into three sections, the first of which discusses sci-
ence and politics in general terms. The second section deals
with Weisner’s ideas on education in a technologically a,d-
vanced society—how things are and how he thinks they
should be; the third is concerned very specifically with the
scientist’s role in accomplishing disarmament.

Many of these chapters will have been read by FAS
members in’other places—it seems dikely that the article
by Weisner and York which appeared in Scientific Amer.
km last October (and was reprinted in the FAS NWJS.
letter) could bavebeen missed by many. Tbe speech de.
Iivered to the Federation of American Scientists in May of
1963 is also included. But many of these chapters are
speeches which were reported in newspapers, and deserve to
be collected under one cover, to be mmpzred foi. varying
emphases and development of Weisner’s points of view.

There is little new in this collection, and nothing stati-
Iing. Yet most of it was new a very short time ago—the
involvement of science with policy, government with re-
search, is a revolution which assumed the face of normalcy
in record time. Weisner’s words, if not still news, form
the backgrmmd fortoday% developments, and provide a comp-
rehensive view of science and government which perhaps
no one else was in a position to oversee.

Criticism of the book has concentrated on indiv-id”al eom.
ments, rather than the broad. plan of the book. Donald
Mintz, r“eviewer for the li’oowiwg Star, observed that:

“Jerome B. Weisner wants “all the brain power of the
population” ta be “fully developed and widely deployed?,
There is a barrier-and not a little hostility—between those
who, like Weisner, think of brains as disembodied entities
that can be positioned on some intellectual battlefield and
those who think that brains belong to people, preferably
free people.”

Mortimer Taub observed, however, that “Weisner is most
interesting and convincing in those passages of his book
where he deals with arms control.”
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OF INTEREST.. . .

Th&Du Pent comp&y, his,, published a 32.page.?m&k:, en-
~Wed Ckxziz Air,and Water, which discusses the problem of
pollution, and suggests’’. methods by which ”comP@ies. Cm
reduce their contribution.’ It also touches’ on local; state,
and federal control’pltis. E is #% in the Du Pofit series.

A pew ten-year irifOm@ion exchange, program on fist
reactor technology lias been initiated by the U.S. Atomic
Enerm’ Commission aiidtheU nited Kingdom Atoniic Enei-&
Authority. This’ agreetient stipersedes a previous: am-ange-
ment; made in 1956, and will consist of exchanges of re-
search and development: data on all types of fast reactors
for ciyil, land-based,power stations “pto and.including wm-
struction and.. operation, of prototype reactors, except.. for
det+ls of specific re?,tir. designs and fuel pmnufacturiqg
techniques. There will’ be visits, and longcterm personnel
assignments. (S&ntijfc In&-m.tiOn ivOt.8, NSF; April.
Mug 1965)

American professors teaching it i“” U.S. G&&rirn&t SUP.
ported college in.l?:aub~,,. x.?~kez,.,?;$. ,.c!~u?!?z ?? submit
to security checEsas required by foreign aid legislation.
About 30 per cent of tbe American faculty at Robert Col-
lege has signedti petition protesting the requirement ‘and
asking ‘for a presidential waiver. The AID, which is pay.
ing their salaries, will haye to withhold further payment
from those who do not submit to a check unless the waiver
is granted. Such a waiver was granted last year, and the
report that security clearances would be required this year
whipped. up a storm of indignation among faculty members,
who mamtain that compliance would cripple their academic
and intellectual freedom and compromise their integrity.
(Wrxshingtmt Post, Ap?-il 4, 1965)

South Africa’s,fimt nuclear reactor,. now the most power-
ful research reactor on the African continent, was. reported
“critical” for the first time at 6:33 P.M. on March 18. The
reactor IWWeI.will be increased over the next few nmntbs to
the initial design dg”r$ of 6700 kilowatts. Eventually the
Director-General of the Atomic Energy Board wants the
reactor power increased ‘to 20,000 kilowatts. (S.A. ,%~e,
MCW 1965)

A 1962 law that Congress enacted as a partial block to
Communist propaganda inailed into thismuntry is hardly
worth tke time and expense of enforcement, according to
the Post Office’s general counsel, Louis J. Doyle. He told
a House Appropriations subcommittee also that many citi-
zens had complained, a,nd four had gone to court challeng-
ing the law as an unconstitutional invasion of privacy.
~~The general complaint is to the effect that mail matter
should be. delivered as, addressed without any interference.>>
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The ~operation ‘of withholding. ‘piopagaida “costs the Post
Office Department shout $300,000 per year, said Doyle. He
could not estimate the cost to the Bureau of Customs, which ..s.,
d.e$ides,..wh.ich map, is; propaganda. (Washingt? p@,
MLircK&5,’.l.665)’ :,’ ‘.,8,., :. ‘ ~~

C!hiM’is’ inpiilly. expan~ng. its,, chemical fertili&, produc-
tiori, and spending much of; its .for&i@, exchange. O? f!fii:
lizers, aim; The, country probably produced more, thwi 4
million tons of chemical fertiliiei list ye,ar, and bought
5 million tons from $ipan and elsewhere. But’ in order to
increase ii@icuItural prodtictign to the optimum level, 40
million ton,$ per year are nieded., (Wdhingto? Post; April
h; 1965,, r@-i@gd from the, Toronto Globe’ and “Mail),.

; F&TATEM&lT ,ON VIETNAiA .
;” ,(CoriQriu4.”fpm” Pig. 1) ,.

the development.. of a,. nuclear arsenal of. their. own while
affirming’ publicly our freedom. to w nuclear artillery in
Southeast Asia. Once more the Federation urges our Gov.
ernrnent to renounce the first. use of..n~cle+r Y?alw!% @%
press for wmrespom%tg. commitments by all other nuclear
powem.
Prepared by:. P. G. .Bergmann

‘ W. Higinhotham
D. Iaglis
A. Janis
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